
A Marketing Success Story
Last week I ended by saying that I would share a story about how one Minnesota company 
accomplished marketing success.  (By the way, Jill and I have already reviewed her marketing plan.  
She completed her first draft within the week and I am confident that she will increase her sales 
dramatically.  I have such a great time watching business owners succeed!  That’s the reward of being a 
SCORE mentor.) Now here is the story.

In the most talked about IPO in history, Mark Zuckerberg of Facebook gave a big compliment to a 
Minnesota small business in the IPO filing. He named CM Photographics, a six-person wedding 
photography business, as an example of Facebook's "relevance" to the market.

The filing stated "CM Photographics, a wedding photography business based in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, used Facebook ads to reach the users it cared most about: women aged 24 to 30 living near 
Minneapolis who shared their relationship status on Facebook as 'engaged.' Over 12 months, CM 
Photographics generated a significant increase in revenue after running a $600 advertising campaign on 
Facebook."  

Chris Meyer, who owns the company, told the Minneapolis-St. Paul Business Journal that Facebook's 
vice president of global marketing called to ask him whether CM could be cited in the SEC filing.

"I think my exact quote was 'Duh,'" Meyer told Minneapolis-St. Paul's Fox9 TV.

"The beauty of Facebook is that it allowed me to connect with exactly my right demographic," Meyer 
told Fox9 TV. "

"They were qualified leads because they'd be able to check out my work on my Facebook profile," he 
said.

I understand that this one campaign netted him an extra $40,000 in sales.  Do you suppose he will do it 
again?  My challenge to small business owners is this.  Have you taken the time to very specifically 
identify your ideal customer?  Have you focused your marketing strategies based on what you know 
about your target client/customer?  Be as specific as you possibly can be in this process.  The better that 
you become at this, the more qualified will your leads be.  Notice that Meyer got his increased sales 
because he got qualified leads.

First identify your target market.  Then find the marketing strategy that will best allow you to get to 
that market in a cost range that fits your budget.  

One last tip from Meyer.  He said that he has also had great success with the free fan page he created on 
Facebook. In January 2010, he told ABC that 60 percent of his business came from that page. He 
uploads photos from the weddings he shoots, and guests pictured are invited to become fans of his 
page. If they do, they're automatically updated daily on his work and any special offers, such as a free 
engagement session if you book him for a wedding. The majority wind up booking him, he said.
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